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A study of contact fatigue in silicon nitride is reported. The
contacts are made using WC spheres, principally in cyclic
but also in static loading, and mainly in air but also in
nitrogen and water. Damage patterns are examined in
three silicon nitride microstructures: (i) fine ( F)—almost
exclusively fully-developed cone cracks; (ii) medium (M)—
well developed but smaller cone cracks, plus modest sub-
surface quasi-plastic damage; (iii) coarse (C)—intense
quasi-plastic damage, with little or no cone cracking. The
study focuses on the influence of these competing damage
types on inert strength as a function of number of contacts.
In the F and M microstructures strength degradation is
attributable primarily to chemically assisted slow growth of
cone cracks in the presence of moisture during contact,
although the M material shows signs of enhanced failure
from quasi-plastic zones at large number of cycles. TheC
microstructure, although relatively tolerant of single-cycle
damage, shows strongly accelerated strength losses from
mechanical degradation within the quasi-plastic damage
zones in cyclic loading conditions, especially in water. Im-
plications concerning the design of silicon nitride micro-
structures for long-lifetime applications, specifically in con-
centrated loading, are considered.

I. Introduction

IT IS well known that increasing microstructural heterogeneity
(e.g., by coarsening and elongating grains, and introducing

weak boundaries) toughens ceramics in the long-crack region,
primarily by enhancing bridging.1–5 It also renders these same
ceramics more susceptible to fatigue in cyclic loading, by de-
grading the bridging6,7—enhanced toughness and improved fa-
tigue resistance tend to be mutually exclusive. This inverse
relation between fatigue susceptibility and toughness extends
even to strong ceramics like silicon nitride.8–10

Susceptibility of tough ceramics to fatigue is even more
dramatic in Hertzian contacts, where the applied stresses are
intense and localized.11–13 In the present paper we investigate
the influence of microstructure on Hertzian contact fatigue in
silicon nitride, by conducting tests on three microstructures
(“fine” ( F), “medium” (M), and “coarse” (C)) from an earlier
two-part study on contact damage in single-cycle loading.14,15

Those earlier studies revealed a fundamental change in contact
damage mode and ensuing failure origin in the three micro-
structures: from macroscopic cone cracks in the finest, most
homogeneousF structure, to diffuse shear fault damage zones

in the coarsest, most heterogeneousC structure. The questions
arise: How does the microstructure affect the fatigue and
strength afterrepeatedcontacts, and what are the contact fa-
tigue properties?

Accordingly, we present indentation–fatigue data on our se-
lected silicon nitrides. Specifically, we investigate the inert
strengths of contact-damaged specimens as a function of num-
ber of cycles at specified contact loads, predominantly under
cyclic but also under static loading, in different environ-
ments—air, nitrogen, and water. We demonstrate that the
tougher, more heterogeneous microstructures, while more dam-
age tolerant in single-cycle loading, are prone to accelerated
strength degradation in extreme loading conditions, i.e., high
numbers of cycles (and loads) and moist environments. The
issue of mechanical vs chemical fatigue is addressed, and con-
ditions for strength degradation thresholds are summarized in
“design maps.”

II. Experimental Procedure

(1) Materials Selection and Characterization
As indicated, the silicon nitride materials used here are from

an earlier study:14 (i) “fine” ( F-Si3N4), a bimodal microstruc-
ture with ≈75 vol% equiaxeda grains of mean size≈0.4 mm
and≈15 vol% elongatedb grains of length 1.5mm and diam-
eter 0.4mm; (ii) “medium” (M-Si3N4), a bimodal microstruc-
ture with ≈20 vol% equiaxeda grains of mean size≈0.5 mm
and≈70 vol% elongatedb grains of length 4.0mm and diam-
eter 0.5mm; (iii) “coarse” (C-Si3N4), a microstructure with
elongatedb grains of mean length≈9 mm and diameter 1.5mm.
Each material contains≈10 vol% interboundary glassy phase.

The nature of single-cycle contact damage in these silicon
nitrides, using tungsten carbide (WC) spheres of radiusr 4
1.98 mm in air, has been previously reported.14 Figure 1 re-
produces top-surface and side-section views of typical damage
patterns from that earlier work: (a)F-Si3N4, large cone cracks,
no detectable quasi-plasticity; (b)M-Si3N4, smaller but still
well-developed cone cracks, modest quasi-plasticity; (c)
C-Si3N4, vestigial surface ring cracks, dominant quasi-
plasticity. Figure 2 summarizes corresponding critical loads to
initiate full cone cracks,PC, and quasi-plastic yield zones,
PY: PC increases in the sequenceF → M → C (until, in C, no
full cone is produced at all up toP 4 4000 N); conversely,PY
decreases in the same sequence.

In the present work cyclic Hertzian indentations were made
on the top surfaces of polished specimens 3 mm × 4 mm × 25
mm using the same WC spheres,r 4 1.98 mm, up ton 4 107

at frequency 10 Hz with havesinusoidal waveform (zero to
maximum load), on a servo-hydraulic universal testing ma-
chine (Model 8502, Instron Corp., Canton, MA). These tests
were run mainly in air (relative humidity≈ 50%), but also in
distilled water and dry nitrogen. Some comparative indentation
tests were made at static contact loads to isolate any mechani-
cal contribution to the damage accumulation. The WC spheres
tended to deform during the extended contacts14 and were ro-
tated or replaced after each test.

Indented surfaces were gold coated and examined in Nomar-
ski illumination. Some specimens were serial-polished from
the top surface to reveal the depth of damage.
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(2) Strength Tests
Strength tests were run on the 3 mm × 4 mm × 25 mm

polished bar specimens in four-point flexure, inner span 10 mm
and outer span 20 mm, with the indentation sites centered on
the tensile faces. Prior to indentation, the bar edges were cham-
fered and polished to minimize edge failures. All indentation
sites were covered by a drop of silicone oil before testing and
the bars broken in fast fracture (<10 ms) to avoid the influence
of moisture (“inert” strengths). Broken specimens were exam-
ined fractographically to locate the source of failure, either
extraneous natural flaws or indentations—in the latter case
distinction was made between failures from cone cracks and
quasi-plastic zones.15,16

Previous control inert strength tests on unindented controls
gave baseline “laboratory” strengths 885 ± 85 MPa for
F-Si3N4, 1084 ± 62 MPa forM-Si3N4, and 792 ± 32 MPa for
C-Si3N4, consistent with relative toughness levels and flaw
sizes.14,15Note that the intermediateM material has the great-
est strength of the three materials, owing to a favorable com-
bination of enhancedb phase and moderate flaw size.14

III. Results

Results from the indentation–strength tests on the three sili-
con nitride materials are presented in the following subsections
as plots of strengthsF as a function either of loadP at fixed
cyclesn, or number of contact cyclesn (or equivalent contact
time) at fixed loadP. In all such plots data points are means and

Fig. 3. Strength as a function of contact load for (a)F-Si3N4, (b)
M-Si3N4, (c) C-Si3N4, demonstrating role of microstructure. Indenta-
tion with WC spheres,r 4 1.98 mm, in air, at specifiedn cycles. Black
symbols indicate failure from cone cracks, gray symbols from quasi-
plastic zones, open symbols from natural flaws. Boxes at left axis
indicate “laboratory” strengths.

Fig. 1. Half-surface and side views of single-cycle Hertzian contact
damage in (a)F-Si3N4, (b) M-Si3N4, (c) C-Si3N4, from WC sphere of
radius r 4 1.98 mm at loadP 4 4000 N, in air. Nomarski opti-
cal micrographs of bonded-interface specimens. Reproduced from
Ref. 14.

Fig. 2. Critical loads for onset of first full cone cracking,PC, and
subsurface yield,PY, in single-cycle loading, WC spherer 4 1.98
mm, in air. Black bars indicate full cone cracks, open bars no cone
cracks. Gray bars indicate yield. Data from Ref. 14.
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Fig. 4. Strength as a function of number of contact cycles forF-Si3N4, M-Si3N4, C-Si3N4, demonstrating role of microstructure. Indentation with
WC spheres,r 4 1.98 mm, in air: at loadsP 4 (a) 500, (b) 1000, (c) 1500, and (d) 2200 N. Black symbols indicate failure from cone cracks, gray
symbols from quasi-plastic zones, and open symbols from natural flaws. Boxes at left axis indicate “laboratory” strengths.

Fig. 5. Surface damage inM-Si3N4 after indentation with WC spheres,r 4 1.98 mm,P 4 2200 N, in air:n 4 (a) 1, (b) 103, (c) 104, (d) 105,
(e) 106, and (f) 107 cycles. Ring cracks are surface traces of fully developed cones. Limited quasi-plasticity within the contact area becomes
detectable asn increases, augmented at highn by surface fretting damage.
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standard deviations of inert strengths for an average of four
specimens—black symbols represent failures from cone
cracks, gray symbols from quasi-plastic zones, and open sym-
bols from natural flaws. Boxes at left represent strengths of
unindented specimens. Solid curves are empirical fits through
the data.

(1) Role of Microstructure
In this section we consider the role of microstructure on the

contact fatigue of silicon nitride, for contact tests in air. Figure
3 plots inert strengthsF as a function of loadP for F-Si3N4,
M-Si3N4, andC-Si3N4, at specified numbers of cycles over the
rangen 4 1 to 107:

(a) Figure 3(a),F-Si3N4: Strengths initially remain
steady with increasing load at the laboratory (unindented)
value, corresponding to failure from natural flaws. At some
threshold load the strength drops off abruptly, as cone cracks
initiate. Thereafter, the strengths decline only slightly with
load, as the now-stable cone cracks extend deeper into the
subsurface.15 The threshold loads diminish rapidly with in-
creasingn (cf. PC ≈ 1800 N atn 4 1, Fig. 2), consistent with
some kinetic effect in the initial cone crack evolution during
contact.17,18 In the post-threshold region, the strengths decline
modestly with increasingn, suggesting slow extensions of the
fully developed cone cracks during cycling.

(b) Figure 3(b),M-Si3N4: The trends are similar to those
for the F material, indicating a common cone-crack failure
mode, again with ever-diminishing threshold loads (cf.PC ≈

2150 N, Fig. 2). Relative toF-Si3N4, the data appear to be a
little more sensitive ton in this material: the strength levels are
somewhat higher, except at the highest values ofP (2200 N)
andn (107), where failure originates from quasi-plastic zones
(cf. PY ≈ 2050 N, Fig. 2). Thus the quasi-plastic damage mode,
initially subservient to the cone cracking in this material, ulti-
mately leads to accelerated breakdown.

(c) Figure 3(c),C-Si3N4: Strengths are steady up to a
threshold degradation load, beyond which the strengths decline
without discontinuity.16 In this latter region failures occur ex-
clusively from quasi-plastic zones. The loads at first degrada-
tion diminish markedly with increasingn (cf. PY ≈ 1000 N, Fig.
2), as do the ensuing strength levels, indicating accelerated
damage accumulation in the quasi-plasticity mode.

Intercomparisons between the three silicon nitride micro-
structures are brought out more clearly in Fig. 4, which plots
sF(n) strength data forF-Si3N4, M-Si3N4, and C-Si3N4 after
indentation at four specified loadsP in air. The selected loads
embrace a broad range relative to the critical loads for cracking
(PC) and yield (PY) in single-cycle loading (Fig. 2):

(a) Figure 4(a),P 4 500 N (<<PC, <<PY in all materials):
Strengths remain undiminished from their laboratory (unin-
dented) values over the entire cyclic range up ton 4 107.

(b) Figure 4(b),P 4 1000 N (<PC in all three materials;
<PY except forC-Si3N4, where≈PY): Up to a threshold num-
ber of cycles the strengths remain undiminished, and failures
occur from natural flaws. At highern the strengths degrade,
and failures initiate from cone cracks or quasi-plastic zones. In

Fig. 6. Surface damage inC-Si3N4 after indentation with WC spheres,r 4 1.98 mm,P 4 2200 N, in air:n 4 (a) 1, (b) 103, (c) 104, (d) 105,
(e) 106, and (f ) 107 cycles. Ring cracks are only “skin deep” in this material. Quasi-plasticity within the contact area is apparent even at lown, again
with accompanying surface fretting damage at highn.
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F-Si3N4 andM-Si3N4, at a threshold number of cycles some-
where in the rangen 4 104–105, the strengths undergo abrupt
strength drops of 30–40%. By contrast, initial degradation in
theC-Si3N4 at n ≈ 105 is gradual without apparent discontinu-
ity. Strength degradation progresses thereafter in all materials
up to n 4 107: in the F and M materials this progressive
degradation is relatively slight, suggesting minor continued
cone crack extension; in theC material, however, the degra-
dation accelerates rapidly until, ultimately, its strength drops
below those of itsF and M counterparts. Note that theM
material has the highest initial and final strengths.

(c) Figure 4(c),P 4 1500 N (<PC in all three materials;
<PY except forC-Si3N4): The failure origins are unchanged
in the degradation region—cone cracks inF-Si3N4 and
M-Si3N4, quasi-plastic zones inC-Si3N4. The strengths now
hold their value only up ton ≈ 103–104 for F-Si3N4 and
M-Si3N4, n ≈ 104 for C-Si3N4. At highern the data trends are
similar to those atP 4 1000 N, except that the degraded
strengths are a little lower. Again, the degradation in theC
material accelerates at highn, relative to theF andM materials.

(d) Figure 4(d),P 4 2200 N (>PC in F-Si3N4 and
M-Si3N4, but <<PC for C-Si3N4; <<PY for F-Si3N4, ≈PY for
M-Si3N4, and >>PY for C-Si3N4): A significant amount of
damage is introduced atn 4 1 in all three materials, so that
strength drops occur after the first cycle. The decrements are
substantial inF-Si3N4 andM-Si3N4, consistent with cone-crack
failure origins, but slight inC-Si3N4, consistent with quasi-
plastic zone origins. The ensuing strengths decline only slightly
from the initial degraded values up ton ≈ 105. Beyond this
number of cycles, however, the decline is more rapid, espe-
cially in the C material. Ultimately, atn 4 107, breaks occur
from intensely developed quasi-plastic zones in bothC and M
materials.

The damage evolution leading to the accelerated cyclic deg-
radation in theM-Si3N4 andC-Si3N4 materials in Fig. 4(d) (i.e.,
for P 4 2200 N in air) is shown in the surface micrographs in
Figs. 5 and 6. InM-Si3N4 (Fig. 5) surface ring cracks are
apparent atn 4 1, and become even more clearly defined asn
increases. Minor residual surface depressions appear atn ≈
103–104, accompanied by surface “fretting” damage at higher
n.19–21 Ultimately, atn 4 107, the surface damage is severe,
with material removal within the contact area and incipient
radial cracking at the periphery. Serial polishing≈50 mm from
the top surface leaves the ring cracks intact at alln (confirming
completely formed cones—cf. Fig. 1(b)) and removes all of the
fretting damage up ton 4 106, consistent with an essentially
brittle response. Atn 4 107, however, the fretting damage
persists after polishing, indicating an enhanced subsurface
yield zone with microcrack coalescence. It is this enhanced
quasi-plastic zone that provides the sources of failure in
M-Si3N4 at extreme loading conditions in Figs. 3(b) and 4(d).15

In C-Si3N4 (Fig. 6) surface ring cracks are again evident, al-
though considerably less distinct than inM-Si3N4. On the other
hand, residual surface depressions are much more pronounced
at all n values. Surface polishing confirms that the ring cracks
are only “skin deep,” and that the quasi-plastic zones extend
well into the subsurface, at alln (cf. Fig. 1(c)). Fretting damage
is again especially severe atn 4 107, further enhancing the
quasi-plastic damage with resultant accelerated damage coales-
cence and contact fatigue.

(2) Role of Environment
Figure 7 plots inert strengthsF(P) data for tests onF-Si3N4,

M-Si3N4, andC-Si3N4 at n 4 105 cycles in laboratory air, dry
nitrogen, and water. Above load thresholds failures again origi-
nate from cone cracks inF (Fig. 7(a)) andM (Fig. 7(b)) ma-
terials, and from quasi-plastic zones inC (Fig. 7(c)). These data
confirm pronounced chemical effects in all three grades of
material. The threshold loads for the onset of strength degra-
dation are especially sensitive to environment, diminishing
strongly with increasing moisture content. At largerP the

strengths show different sensitivities to moisture content: rela-
tively mild in the F andM materials, more severe inC. Once
more, C-Si3N4 shows the most excessive degradation in ex-
treme conditions.

Figure 8 compares micrographs of contact surface damage in
the three silicon nitrides in air and water environments, atP 4
2200 N. The presence of water clearly enhances the surface
damage, especially inC-Si3N4, where material removal and
incipient radial cracking are again apparent, but also to some
extent inF-Si3N4, where a collar of material has become de-
tached outside the cone crack trace.13 The enhanced surface
damage inC-Si3N4 correlates with the accelerated strength
falloff in the water environment (Fig. 7(c)). Interestingly, the
enhanced surface damage inF-Si3N4 has relatively little effect
on the strength (Fig. 7(a)), consistent with failure from deeper
cone cracks in the finer, more brittle microstructures.13

(3) Cyclic vs Static Fatigue
Figure 9 comparessF(n) inert strength data for cyclic and

static contacts inF-Si3N4, M-Si3N4, andC-Si3N4, atP 4 2200
N in air. The results are plotted as a function of contact time
(upper axis) as well as number of cycles (lower axis), to fa-
cilitate direct intercomparisons. In theF and M materials the
static data sets are barely distinguishable from the cyclic data
sets over most of the data range (i.e., except perhaps atn 4 107

in M-Si3N4). In the C material, on the other hand, the cyclic

Fig. 7. Strength as a function of contact load for (a)F-Si3N4, (b)
M-Si3N4, (c) C-Si3N4, demonstrating effect of environment. Indenta-
tion with WC spheres,r 4 1.98 mm,n 4 105, in laboratory air, dry
nitrogen, and water. Black symbols indicate failure from cone cracks,
gray symbols from quasi-plastic zones, and open symbols from natural
flaws. Boxes at left axis indicate “laboratory” strengths.
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data set falls significantly lower than the static data set, the
more so at highn.

IV. Discussion
We have investigated the effect of cyclic contact on strength

in F-Si3N4 (fine), M-Si3N4 (medium), andC-Si3N4 (coarse)
microstructures. TheF andM materials show typically brittle
responses (Figs. 3 and 4): beyond some threshold number of
cyclesn, failure originates from subsurface cone cracks instead
of from natural microstructural flaws, with consequent abrupt
dropoff in strength. Continued falloff in strength with highern
is relatively modest, confirming that the fully developed cone
cracks are very stable.13,22,23 However, in theM material at
extreme loading conditionsn 4 107, P 4 2200 N (Figs. 3(b)
and 4(d)) the failure origin switches from cone crack to quasi-
plastic zone, signaling the onset of a brittle-to-plastic transi-
tion.24 In theC material failure occurs exclusively from quasi-
plasticity zones,14 initially with gradual but thereafter with
rapid declines in strength. The transitionalM microstructure
has the highest strengths at the initial and final (although not
intermediate) points of the cyclic range, and thereby represents
a compromise between extremes of excessive brittleness and
quasi-plasticity in bearing materials.14,15

The issue of damage thresholds is of particular interest in the
context of design. We have alluded to the existence of critical
loads for the onset of first visually detectable damage, either
cracking or yield (Fig. 2). From the standpoint of lifetime the
engineer is more likely to be concerned with the conditions that
lead to first detectablestrengthdegradation, i.e., where failures

first occur from the contact sites—either a thresholdP at given
n (Fig. 3) or a thresholdn at givenP (Fig. 4). Such threshold
conditions are plotted for our three silicon nitrides on an (n,P)
“design map” in Fig. 10, with failures from cone cracks and
quasi-plastic zones appropriately distinguished. (The error bars
in these plots reflect uncertainty bounds in the determinations
from Figs. 3 and 4). The domain at lower left in Fig. 10 then
indicates the zone of “safe” operation, where laboratory
strengths are preserved. This domain, here specifically relating
to tests with WC spheresr 4 1.98 mm in air, will shift with
changes in such operational factors as sphere radius15 and en-
vironment (Fig. 7). At first sight the plots in Fig. 10 appear not
to be too different for the three materials, implying an insen-
sitivity to microstructure. However, we emphasize that this
figure represents only (n,P) loci of first detectablestrength
losses, and says nothing about actualmagnitudesof these
strength losses once degradation does set in: as noted in Figs.
3 and 4, theF and M materials suffer much higher strength
decrements than in theC material at threshold; although, ulti-
mately, theC material loses more strength at very high loads
and numbers of cycles.

The presence of water during the contact process accelerates
strength degradation in all three materials (Fig. 7), even in
static loading (Fig. 9), confirming the existence of a chemical
effect in the fatigue. Both the threshold conditions for initiating
the damage and the ensuing strength losses are adversely af-
fected. In the more brittleF-Si3N4 andM-Si3N4 materials the
behavior is entirely consistent with conventional slow crack
growth extension of the cone cracks,13 except forM-Si3N4 at
n 4 107. The fact that the strength levels for cyclic and static

Fig. 8. Surface damage inF-Si3N4, M-Si3N4, andC-Si3N4 after indentation with WC spheres,r 4 1.98 mm,P 4 2200 N,n 4 105, in air and
water. Water clearly enhances the damage, especially in theC material.
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loading in Figs. 9(a) and (b) are virtually indistinguishable in
these two grades of material indicates a relatively low sensi-
tivity to kinetics in silicon nitride, i.e., a large crack velocity
exponent.9 In theC-Si3N4 the strengths are substantially lower
for cyclic than for static loading at largen in Fig. 9, indicating
a dominant (but not exclusive) mechanical component in the
quasi-plasticity mode.9,13,25 The presence of a mechanical
component in this form of Si3N4 is consistent with hysteresis
observed in load–displacement cycles in tougher, more hetero-
geneous ceramics, indicative of a degenerative internal friction
process.12

A detailed understanding of the fatigue processes from ac-
cumulated quasi-plastic damage in tough silicon nitride micro-
structures under fatigue conditions is not yet available at the
micromechanical level. Simplistic models of shear fault re-
sponses in single-cycle loading26 and of the associated degrad-
ing effects on strength from extension of “wing” cracks at the
fault ends16 are emerging. Mechanical fatigue is hypothesized
to arise from cyclic attrition of internal frictional resistance at
shear fault interfaces,25,27 leading to progressive crack exten-
sion and corresponding strength loss. Under extreme loading
conditions, i.e., high numbers of cycles and/or loads, these
shear faults and microcracks are subject to coalescence, with
attendant generation of radial cracks (Fig. 8).16 Once coales-
cence sets in, strength falls off dramatically,13,16and grains are
on the verge of wholesale detachment from the contact zone.13

The presence of water may diminish the frictional resistance at
the shear faults still further, especially near the specimen sur-
faces where direct access is possible along coalescent crack
pathways, as well as enhance extension of wing cracks.

The present results suggest that some compromise may be
necessary in designing silicon nitrides or other ceramics for
applications in repeat concentrated loads (e.g., bearings), espe-
cially in hostile chemical environments. Very fine silicon ni-
tride microstructures (F-Si3N4) are brittle and susceptible to
abrupt strength losses above a threshold load. Very coarse mi-
crostructures (C-Si3N4) are tough and show relatively small
strength losses in first contact.14 However, this apparently high
damage tolerance in the coarse structures is somewhat decep-
tive: seemingly innocuous incipient damage from a single con-
tact can accumulate steadily and inexorably as cycling contin-
ues, leading ultimately to excessive losses in strength (as well
as in wear resistance). The optimization of silicon nitride mi-
crostructures for such applications clearly rests with a bet-
ter understanding of the quasi-plastic damage accumulation
processes.

Development of analytical fracture mechanics models for
describing the strength degradation characteristics in brittle and
quasi-plastic silicon nitride and other ceramics is under way.
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